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Horatio Alger Association of Distinguished Americans, Inc., a nonprofit educational organiza-
tion honoring the achievements of outstanding individuals and encouraging youth to pursue their 
dreams through higher education, today announced that Don R. Daseke, founder, president, CEO 
and chairman of Daseke, Inc., has been selected for membership in this prestigious organization. 
Mr. Daseke joins 11 other esteemed business, civic and cultural leaders from across North America 
in receiving 2018 honors. For more than 70 years, the Horatio Alger Award has been annually 
bestowed upon admired leaders who have succeeded despite facing adversities, and who have 
remained committed to higher education and charitable efforts in their local communities.

Mr. Daseke and the Member Class of 2018 will be formally inducted into the Association on 
April 5-7, 2018, during the Association’s 71st Horatio Alger Award Induction Ceremonies in 
Washington, D.C. The annual three-day event honors the achievements of both Members and 
National Scholars, affording both groups the opportunity to meet and interact, exchanging 
stories of hardships and triumphs.

About Horatio Alger Association of Distinguished Americans:
Founded in 1947, the Horatio Alger Association of Distinguished Americans, Inc. is dedicated 

to the simple but powerful belief that hard work, honesty and determination can conquer all 
obstacles. The Association honors the achievements of outstanding leaders who have accom-
plished remarkable successes in spite of adversity by bestowing upon them the Horatio Alger 
Award and inducting them as lifetime Members. 

Horatio Alger Association
Press Release December 5, 2017

Daseke News
Since acquiring 4 companies in 4 months, Daseke stock is up 38 percent.
Daseke is the #1 Flatbed/Specialized Carrier in the CCJ Top 250 Rankings and  rose in Overall Rankings to  No. 37 in 

the Top 250.
Did you know that the most recent member of the Daseke family TSH & Co., which includes Tennessee Steel Haulers, 

Inc., Alabama Carriers Inc. and Fleet Movers Inc., has more than 1,100 trucks under its authority?
Daseke family of companies now consists of more than 5,000 trucks operating throughout the United States, Canada 

and Mexico.
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Christmas Message
Christmas is always my most fun time of the year. I love the Christmas music and all the Christmas movies. At WTI we 

have our very own Santa Claus in John Butler. John plays the part and very much looks the part. The thing is that ALL 
of our drivers play Santa throughout the year. The precious materials are hauled behind them on their fl atbed sleigh. 
Our customers count on those deliveries to satisfy the end users. We see just how important you are when catastrophes 
such as the hurricanes that hit this past summer. The drywall, lumber, plywood and shingles allow for people to get their 
homes back. Without you the company would be paralyzed. A great thanks should be paid to you all!

As we near the end of 2017 I would like to thank our drivers’ families as well. You are left behind many times to take 
care of the home and the other daily family issues as well. We wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

Thanks

Darren Lee
V.P. of Operations
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A Message from Rendy Taylor
I hope each of you enjoyed your Thanksgiving feast with the ones you love. It’s hard to believe 

2017 is nearly in the history books, this year has fl own by.

In spite of all the turmoil and unrest in so many regions of the world, it is important that we 
Americans stay focused on, and take control in, all the unlimited opportunities we are so fortunate 
to have. There aren’t many places in the world where the entrepreneurial spirit is encouraged and 
enjoyed like it is here in the USA. We really are in control of our own destinies, if we are willing to 
work hard and provide value in the marketplace, Success can be achieved.

According to KSM Transport Advisors, “The calendar year may be winding down, but the 
market for trucking is continuing to ramp up. The good news for carriers is that all economic 
indicators show the freight market is only going to continue to improve. Within the third quarter 

alone, strong trucking performance drove up rates, setting the stage for rate hikes for the rest of 2017. Rate increases are 
expected to continue in 2018.” This is good news and very encouraging for us for the upcoming year. 

I want to Thank Everyone at WTI for all of your hard work and dedication that each of you exhibit every day. I especially 
want to say Thank You to our Drivers and their Families for all of their hard work and for the scarifi es that each of you make 
for the Success of WTI. We know without you and your families we would not be WTI.

The holidays are important to us, to our families, and to our friends.  It’s a time that we get to spend enjoying being with 
each other and celebrating. I want to wish each of you a Merry Christmas and a prosperous Happy New Year.

Let’s make 2018 the Best Year Ever here at WTI.

Rendy Taylor
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WISHING YOU A SAFE MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

‘Tis the most wonderful time of the year! Our WTI Safety Department hope is that each of you enjoy a wonderful Christmas 
Holiday Season. It’s a time for gathering close to your loved ones and sharing the wonder of Christmas. Also, we’d like to 
extend to you wishes for a Happy New Year. 

Santa Checks His Load
I’m certain that Ole St. Nick checks his load securement on that sleigh before pushing the throttle for those galloping reindeer 

to take fl ight. Load Securement is the name of the game. We’ve seen an increase in load securement violations in 2017. This is 
concerning because securing the load on a fl atbed trailer is what we do. It’s our M O. WTI is known for picking up the load on 
time, securing the load to where it won’t risk leaving the trailer, transporting the load safely and delivering the load. The majority 
of our WTI drivers never receive a load securement violation? Why? Because they take their time making sure that the load is 
buckled up tight on the trailer before they begin driving. 

First and foremost, the load must stay on the trailer. How terrible it would be if a partial load or complete load would fall from 
the trailer onto the open highway? We hate to even think about that. If you have any questions about load securement, how many 
tie downs to use, how many chains, securing my dunnage or anything related to load securement please call our Safety Depart-
ment before you move the trailer. 

Load Securement violations are always classifi ed as Out of Service violations from Roadside Troopers; meaning that CSA 
points go out of the roof for both the driver and the company. Never allow yourself to be in such a hurry that you’d take a short-
cut on load securement. This is a matter of safety-- Safety for you and everyone around you. 

Just like Santa checks his sleigh to make sure that all of the presents are loaded and tied down tight, check your loads for 
good and plenty securement. Remember, it’s always best to over secure than under secure. 

E logs
It’s here! After many years of hearing about the E Log mandate, preparing for the day to come, it’s fi nally arrived. WTI is 

100% e log compliant. Now that it’s the law there’s no turning back. Please contact our Safety Department if you have any 
questions or concerns. We’ll be happy to answer and discuss. 

Want to make 2018 the best ever? Let’s do it, and let’s do it safely and continue to be a success in our industry. Merry 
Christmas and God’s Blessings.
 
Jem Blair
VP Safety 

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Driver Associates of the Month
Congratulations to each of you for doing an outstanding job! 
Based on Revenue, Fuel Compliance, MPG’s, Safety & Length of Employment, the following Company Drivers have been 
selected for: 

 
October – Douglas Asbridge November – Richard Gann December – Johnny Corley

Based on Revenue, Deadhead %, Loads Per Week, Safety & Length of Employment, the following Owner/Operators, 
Lease Purchase & Lease Maintenance Drivers have been selected for: 

 Owner/Op

 October – James Spencer November – Harold Street December – Matthew Hill

 Lease Purchase

 October – Luis Reynoso November – Terrance Maxwell December – Michael Roy

 Lease Maintenance 

 October – Daniel Phillips November – Eugene Johnson December – Liberato Lupo

PHOTO 
UNAVAILABLE

Driver Associates of the Month
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Winter Is Here!!!
It happens every year; it is starting to turn cooler then it gets downright cold!  Get started right now getting yourself as well 

as your equipment ready for the change!

Since this newsletter is coming out in the Christmas Season, the Maintenance Staff  would like to wish you all a MERRY 
CHRISTMAS and hope that each of you have a safe and Happy New Year! Thank you for all you do each day!

Alan Martin
VP Maintenance

• Listen to your truck as you start to crank it each morning, does it drag as the motor spins over, if it does 
it once more than likely it will do it again and maybe next time you may not be as lucky that it cranked. 
Call into the maintenance department and get this checked out immediately. For those trucks that have the 
APU/BPU’s on them, are you engaging the switch that automatically starts the truck in case the battery volt-
age drops below a certain level? Make sure it is in the on position before you settle down for your break.

• The front of your truck is very important to the life of your engine in the winter months, because of the air 
that passes across the radiator, charged air cooler and the transmission cooler in some cases you have got 
to make sure these are cleaned. Without proper air fl ow your engine is working harder, thus effecting per-
formance & fuel mileage. When you are bringing your truck into the shop make sure you plan for enough 
time for us to check to make sure this portion of the service is done.

• During your Pre-Trip & Post trip inspections, make sure if you are adding anything to the coolant tank make 
sure it is antifreeze only and not water, this is true at all times of the year not just the cold weather season.

• Bunk heaters that we have installed on most of the newer trucks need to be checked at each service inter-
val, if you are experiencing any heater problems make sure you contact us and let someone know of the 
problem.

• Tire air pressures need to be checked each day and for those who do not check them for pressures or 
condition, you are setting yourself up for a potential problem. This only takes a few minutes per day, but 
can save you hours.

• Make sure the fuel you are purchasing has fuel treatment in it before heading into the part of the country 
where fuel gelling may become a problem.

• When getting your trailers service at any of our locations we are adding brake antifreeze to the air system 
to help in freeze protection on our trailers.

Employee of the Month
Congratulations to each of you for doing an outstanding job! 

 October – Helen Brasfi eld November – Walter Crawford       December – Jesse Hines 

Employee of the Month
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Merry
Christmas
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WTI Driver Service Salute
Thank you for your service, hard work & dedication.

Billie Jean Moore
HR Specialist

October
Tony White  19 Years
Wayne Tillman   16 Years
Danny Wall  13 Years
Troy Morris     8 Years
Eric Carpenter    8 Years
Jeffrey Fochtman    7 Years
Chris Gilreath    5 Years
Andrew Jackson    5 Years
Eugene Johnson    3 Years
Joshua Land    3 Years
Kelly Whalen    3 Years
Jeffery Luckey    2 Years

Scott Perkins 2 Years
Laferrel Calvert    2 Years
Everett Jackson    1 Year
Johnny Goodwin    1 Year
Bruce Hayes     1 Year
Keair Watts    1 Year
Judson Charlton    1 Year

November
William Knox             21 Years
Michael Gaines 9 Years
Kelvin Grady   8 Years
Leandrew Banks 6 Years
Richard Hoffman 4 Years

Christopher Ussery 4 Years
Curtis Sanders 3 Years
Randy Hughes 2 Years
Joseph Dison    1 Year
Remus Austin    1 Year
Othell Attical    1 Year
Tyrone Butler 1 Year
Antwaun Hawkins 1 Year
Russell Jones                 1 Year

Wayne Rexwinkle    1 Year
Leslie Hill    1 Year

December
Matthew Hill  8 Years

Terrance Maxwell  7 Years
Lagrone Pack  7 Years
Rusty Drury  6 Years
James Vanhorn  3 Years
James Brown  2 Years
Allen Gay  2 Years
Thomas Coggin    1 Year
Samuel Dixon    1 Year
James Cheeks    1 Year
Carnilius Shelton    1 Year
Tre Dinges    1 Year
Marvin Mcdell    1 Year

Staff Years of Service
We appreciate your hard work and dedication! 

Billie Jean Moore
HR Specialist

October
Larry Baker  8 Years
Guy Martorana 5 Years
Harold Doremus 2 Years
Will Akins   2 Years

November 
Nathan Miller  2 Years

December
Michael Holmes 15 Years
Jason Quinn   11 Years
Bryan Blocker   4 Years
John Jernigan   3 Years
Ryan Clement    2 Years

Best of the Best MPG

SEPTEMBER  TOP 10 MPG’S

Ray Brownlee  7.5
Joseph Edwards 7.4
Jeffrey Fochtman 7.3
Matthew Goodwin 7.3
Judson Charlton 7.2
Tony D White  7.2
Corrielle Garth  7.2
James Fell  7.2
Tyrone Hamilton 7.1
Dominix Ball  7.1

 

OCTOBER  TOP 10 MPG’S 

Ray Brownlee  7.9
Michael Vasbinder 7.5
Matthew Goodwin 7.4
Deangelo Jackson 7.4 
Joseph Edwards 7.3
Jeffrey Fochtman 7.3
Tyrone Hamilton 7.2
Dominix Ball  7.2
Tony White  7.1
Judson Charlton 7.1
 

NOVEMBER  TOP 10 MPG’S

Ray Brownlee  7.8
Deangelo Jackson 7.5
Michael Vasbinder 7.3
Joseph Edwards 7.2
Michael Roby  7.1
Howard Tate  7.1
Willie Peebles  7.1
Tyrone Hamilton 7.1
Kevin Boquist  7.1
James Vanhorn  7.1
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WTI Birthdays

October Birthdays
Jeffrey Bryant
Maribeth Essary
Demetrius Mcdougle
Luis Reynoso
Timothy Valliant
Jeremy Lollar
Demarcus Gamble
Rhonda Mercier
Johnny Daniel
Karl Taylor
Tony Shiver
Benny Gates
Richard Morns
Donald Dingler
Calvin Pope
Clarence Gray
Helen Brasfi eld
Clarence Matthews
Eric Mugo

Eugene Johnson
Rodney Adams
Dominix Ball
Milford Samuels 
Donald Slayton
Larry Maddox
John Beasley
Jeremy English
Guy Martorana
Johnny Anderson
Christopher Daniel
Johnathon Abbott
Douglas Asbridge

November Birthdays
Lamonte Belcher
John Jernigan
Michael Simmons
Paul Padgett
Michael Vasbinder

Othell Attical
Danita Coger
Steven Carpenter
Daryl Harper
Prezell Mason
Gabriel Hansen
Timmie Hayes
Christopher Render
Tony Jones
Ronald Jensen
Luther Ryans
Steven Ritchea
Jesse Hines
Justin Barefoot
Isreal Patton
Charlie Winston
Michael Madison
William Dudley
Lawrence Gutierrez
John Butler

Garfi eld Bryson
Quadarius Ezell
Brad Campbell

December Birthdays
Ivy Willis
Joe Hughes
Willis Davenport
Richard Gann
Michael Colbert
David Dunn
Kelvin Grady
Liberato Lupo
Carl Browning
Jason Aldridge
Charles Holder
Jason Quinn
Meko Stewart
Ryan Clement
Terrance Maxwell

John Cheeves
Trevond Miles
Joshua Moten
Jimmy Thompson
Deangelo Jones
Carlos Ervin
Terry Thomas
Allyn Williford
Michael Roy
Larry Malone
Keith Arrington
Donnell Jackson
Meredith Farmer
Leandrew Banks
Demetrius Brown
Brian Galloway
Nathan Miller
James Cheeks

We’d like to wish our Driver Associates & Staff a Happy Birthday.

October Birthdays
Evelyn Taylor
Barbara Ledlow
Carolyn Gates
Tekesan Johnson
Ashleigh Hunsucker
Myrika Tate
Amelia Perry
Anabelle Cruz
Dorothy Jones

Fransha Thomas

November Birthdays
Lakerri Byrd
Kimberly Allen
Sherry Ford
Rachel Ussery
Robbie Belcher
Nancy Anderson
Pamela Horton

Vanessa Edwards
Lori Raines
Tommy Brasfi eld
Coretta Hollins
Andrea Aldridge
Fredelyn Attical
Xaviar Hall
Katina Brownlee
Cynthia Hoggard

December Birthdays
Stephanie Kelly
Ashley Walker
Pinkie Harris
Laurie Bindo
Melody Quinn
Ruth Wilson
Debel Manuel
Tina Luckey
Jennifer Jones

Toria Mason
Autumn Hinton

Happy Birthday Celebrations for our Driver’s Spouses & our Employee’s Spouses

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

If your birthday was during the months shown & you aren’t listed, please email bclayville@wtitransport.com 
with your name and your birthday.    

Happy Birthday Celebrations for our Driver’s Children & Employee’s Children                 
(age 18 & younger)  
October Birthdays
Bradley Prestwood
Braden Prestwood
Dekaris Gadson
Dajonnize Brown
Kathryn Barnett

Aiden Aldridge
Wyatt Willis
Jessica Johnson
Shaylee Fisher
Coby Salter
Kevin Buchannon

Amanda Cordova
Alexis Murdock
Charlee Akins
Sha’kenya Thompson
Keyshawn Dantley
Gracie Farmer

Ej Robbins
Sydnei Salter
Jamie Goodwin
Gabrielle Samuels
Aidan Ashburn
Ashley Robbins

Kensley Wallace
Mackinsey Gann
Julius Ryans
Geneva Overby
Chloe Dinges
Bridgette Dinges

WTI Birthdays
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If your child’s birthday was during the months shown & they aren’t listed, please email bclayville@wtitransport.com 
with child’s name and birthday (month, day & year).  

Jacalence Young
Alli Parker
Madison Buchannon
Terance Matthews
Gage Hopkins
Sonia Salter
Aubrial Alexander, Jr. 
Ke’asia Joyner
Luke Vasbinder
Emma Murdock
Andrea Harris
Taylor Gibbs
Bucky Farish
Jasmine Vanhorn
Kendra Woodard

November Birthdays
Delvin Witherspoon
Angel Mcdell
Ben Gutierrez

Max Akins
Kemari Muse
Kyliah Means
Brianna Abbott
Kamari Gray
Nadia Hawkins
Keziah Lupo
Isaiah Moody
Kadijah Brown
Leeanna Raines
Kya Woods
Cordarius Brunson
Shaelyn Hinske
Kamdyn Wallace
Jayde Flowers
Dynishia Mcdell
Martiyanna Hedgeman
Brandon Hollis, Jr. 
Tamia Witherspoon
Terraneka Dantley

Abygail Muncz
Noah Prestwood
Stephen Dean
Deangelo Jackson
Holly Jones
Bailey Barnes

December Birthdays
Sydney Ward
Latreis Mccovery
Amara Lupo
Farrah Green
Jack Jernigan
Hunter Conrad
Braylon Brunson
Cason Mcmichael
Evans Williford
Malik Johnson
Gracie Miller
Jacob Stewart

Dakota Dison
Alicen Cook
Lucas Crutchfi eld
Omari Allen
Clarence Matthews Iv
Josiah Robinson
Kylie Duncan
Elijah Lupo
Jaylen Zanders
Aubree Harris
Camiyah Madison
Kendren Magee
Adylin Burnside
Haley Tate
Breela Cobb
Amir Robinson

The Food Truck
Appliance used
12V Slow Cooker or a 150w Inverter and a 60w Slow Cooker

Ingredients needed:
• ½ cup apricot jam
• ½ cup Dijon mustard
• ½ cup packed light brown sugar
• ¼ teaspoon ground black pepper
•  3lb spiral-cut hamCROCKPOT CHRISTMAS HAM

Directions for cooking 
 For the glaze, whisk together the jam, mustard, sugar and 1/4 teaspoon black pepper in a small bowl and set aside. Add 3/4 cup 
water to the insert of a 6-quart slow cooker. Place the ham in the insert on its side, and brush lightly with the glaze. Cover, and cook on 
low until the ham is hot throughout, 6 to 7 hours. Transfer the ham to a carving platter or serving dish, and brush with enough glaze to 
make a glossy, sticky coating. Slice, and serve with the remaining glaze on the side.

If you would like to submit a recipe for The Food Truck, please email it to: mstewart@wtitransport.com 

Meko Stewart
Recruiting Specialist

Jacalence Young Max Akins Abygail Muncz Dakota Dison
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As a kid growing up, my wife was very poor.  As a matter of fact, Barbara doesn’t say she was poor.  She says she 
was “po.”  � ey were so poor, her family could not even a� ord the “other o and the r.”  � ey were plain old “po.”  For 
years, by societal standards, she  considered herself as the bottom rung on the ladder.

� ere are many characters in the story of the birth of Jesus.  I love the fact that God chose to involve shepherds in 
the story.  In that time, shepherds were considered to be people of the lower class, a very low rung on the ladder.  

Shepherds were social outcasts. � ey were poor, uneducated, uncultured, and uncouth. � ey were rough characters 
in a small town on the fringe of society, so much so that their testimony was not even admissible in court. If you were 
with your family, walking through town, you would likely go to the other side of the street to avoid them.

� ese “low-class” shepherds were visited by angels, who told them of the birth of the Savior.  After that experience, 
they took the initiative to say, “We have to � nd Him.  We have to see Him. We have to meet Him.”  � ey started the 
journey towards the Savior.  After � nding Him, they could not help themselves – they began to announce the Savior to 
everyone who would listen.  It was life-changing when they met Jesus.

As we peer into our nativity scenes, let’s not pass over the shepherds.  Let’s not lose sight that God chose those 
diminished by society, to be the ones who would herald the birth of Jesus Christ.  Let’s rejoice in the shepherds.  GOD 
visited them, and invited them to be a part of the story.

I am so incredibly thankful God included the shepherds.   I can’t identify with kings in palaces, but I can identify 
with those who have felt less than, those who have felt hopeless that they could ever get o�  the bottom rung.  A baby 
wrapped in swaddling clothes changed my perspective.

Do you feel like a shepherd?  Rejoice.  God loves shepherds, and even makes them children of the most high God. 
“� at night there were shepherds staying in the � elds nearby, guarding their � ocks of sheep. Sudden-

ly, an angel of the Lord appeared among them, and the radiance of the Lord’s glory surrounded them. 
� ey were terri� ed, but the angel reassured them. “Don’t be afraid!” he said. “I bring you good news 
that will bring great joy to all people. � e Savior—yes, the Messiah, the Lord—has been born today in 
Bethlehem, the city of David! And you will recognize him by this sign: You will � nd a baby wrapped snug-
ly in strips of cloth, lying in a manger.”

Suddenly, the angel was joined by a vast host of others—the 
armies of heaven—praising God and saying, “Glory to God in 
highest heaven, and peace on earth.”

When the angels had returned to heaven, the shepherds said 
to each other, “Let’s go to Bethlehem! Let’s see this thing that 
has happened, which the Lord has told us about.” � ey hurried 
to the village and found Mary and Joseph. And there was the 
baby, lying in the manger. After seeing him, the shepherds 
told everyone what had happened and what the angel had 
said to them about this child. – Luke 2:8-17

Gaylon Benton
Managing Chaplain

Shepherds
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WTI Transport’s Mission Statement
“WTI Transport’s mission is to safely serve our customers, drivers, and associates with 
pride and integrity. We will meet these needs and expectations through communication, 

technology, honesty, and a strong work ethic.”

WTI Transport, Inc
P.O. Box 020968
Tuscaloosa, AL 35402
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